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KYIV, April 19 (Reuters) - Ukraine's Foreign Minister Dmytro Kuleba on Monday called on European Union member states to impose new sanctions on Russia, aimed at avoiding a further escalation in
european union sanctions and foreign
Merkel has spoken twice to Chinese President Xi Jinping. Official government readouts from Germany and China indicate that the agenda did not include possib

ukraine calls for new eu sanctions on russia, foreign minister says
BRUSSELS >> The European Union is after a virtual meeting of the EU foreign ministers that, “for the time being, there is no move in the field of more sanctions” to be slapped on Russia.

china-germany relations: engage, don’t isolate, foreign ministers urge european union
Burundi and the European Union have accelerated talks on lifting sanctions imposed by the bloc, according to Foreign Affairs Minister Albert Shingiro. The EU placed penalties on some politicians

european union estimates 150,000 russian troops amassed near ukraine’s borders
Europe’s economic sanctions against Russia cost dearly to Greece, whose exports fell sharply when those measures were introduced, the Greek first deputy foreign minister, Miltiadis Varvitsiotis

burundi sees european union lifting sanctions before end of year
Belarusian Foreign Minister Mikhail Makei said sanctions imposed on Belarus by the European Union and other western powers only encourage his country’s integration with Russia. "It's not about Russia

greece paid high price for europe’s economic sanctions against russia — foreign ministry
(Bloomberg) --Burundi and the European Union have accelerated talks on lifting sanctions imposed by the bloc, according to Foreign Affairs Minister Albert Shingiro. The EU placed penalties on some

western sanctions only spur russian-belarusian integration — foreign minister
The European Union on Sunday called for the departure of all foreign forces and mercenaries a stage to play out rivalries and ignoring UN sanctions and a decade-long UN arms embargo, which

burundi sees european union lifting sanctions before end of year
European Union foreign ministers on Monday were assessing the bloc's Diplomats said there was little to no chance of immediate new sanctions on Moscow, but they will seek to apply pressure

european union urges foreign fighters to leave libya as ‘precondition’ for a return to stability
WASHINGTON - Iran has rejected a preliminary meeting with the United States and the other signatories to the Iran nuclear deal, according to Iranian and Western officials.

european union foreign ministers talk amid uproar over ukraine, navalny
BEIJING — (AP) — China on Tuesday said it summoned foreign diplomats in protest after the United States, the European Union, Canada and Britain jointly imposed sanctions on senior Chinese

iran rejects invitation to discuss nuclear deal with u.s. and european union
European Union foreign ministers on Monday were assessing Diplomats said there was little to no chance of immediate new sanctions on Moscow, but they will seek to apply pressure nevertheless.

china summons foreign diplomats in protest over sanctions
The foreign ministers of China and Germany have underscored the need for Brussels to engage rather than isolate Beijing as sanctions over alleged labour communication with Beijing. “In the

european union foreign ministers talk amid uproar over ukraine, navalny
BEIJING (AP) — China on Tuesday said it summoned foreign diplomats in protest after the United States, the European Union, Canada and Britain jointly imposed sanctions on senior Chinese
china summons foreign diplomats in protest over sanctions
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